
Event Guide
More recitals at www.organrecitals.com

THSH Town Hall, B3 3DQ 
Mondays 1pm  Thomas Trotter
3, 17, 31 Oct; 14, 28 Nov; 19 Dec
www.thsh.co.uk

St Chad’s Cathedral, B4 6EU
06 Oct: David Saint, 1.15pm (TL)
10 Oct: John Kitchen, 7.30pm
03 Nov: Paul Carr, 1.15pm (TL)
(TL = Thursday Live): www.paulcarr.co.uk

www.stchadscathedral.org.uk

Holy Trinity, Wordsley, DY8 5RU
Sunday Afternoon Organ Music,3pm 
Paul Carr  2 Oct, 6 Nov, 4 Dec
www.paulcarr.co.uk

Emmanuel, Wylde Green
B72 1YG, Andrew Fletcher
Fridays 1pm: 7 Oct, 4 Nov, 2 Dec
www.andrewfletcher.org.uk

Walsall Town Hall
Leicester Street, WS1 1PT
Peter Morris Thursdays 1pm
13 Oct, 17 Nov 
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Birmingham Organists’ Association 
affiliated to the Incorporated Association of Organists

www.BhamOrgan.org.uk www.iao.org.uk

President: Mick Perrier 07967 595881

Secretary: Paul Evans 07504 857088 

Assistant Sec: Nick Fanthom 07917 444077

Treasurer: Alan Taylor 07415 855082

Forthcoming events

ANNUAL SERVICE

WEDNESDAY 19TH OCTOBER, 
7.00PM – note starting time

St Alphege, The Square, 
Solihull B91 3RQ.
Click for details. 

ORGANFEST 2016, EDINBURGH

FRI 28TH – SUN 30TH OCTOBER

Click for details.

BOA DINNER

WEDNESDAY 30TH NOVEMBER, 
7.00 FOR 7.30PM

Moseley Golf Club, 
Springfield Road,
Kings Heath, B14 7DX.
Click for details. 

SOCIAL EVENING

MONDAY 23RD JANUARY, 7.30PM

The Walsall Arms, Bank 
Street, Walsall, WS1 2EP.
Click for details. 
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Wednesday 19 October

7.00pm

St Alphege,

The Square,

Solihull,

B91 3RQ .

This year’s annual service (please note earlier than usual 

starting time of 7pm) is to be held at St Alphege, Solihull, 

where Joe Cooper is Director of Music.  Joe studied at 

Birmingham Conservatoire with Henry Fairs & Paul 

Spicer, and is also conductor of the City of 

Wolverhampton Choir & Orchestra.

We have been advised that some free car parking may be 

available at the adjacent Oliver Bird Hall on Church Hill 

Road, or alternatively you can try the Council car park at 

the end of Malvern Park Avenue (off New Road), free but 

with a 2-hour limit, a short walk from the church.

As usual, the offertory will be divided between the 

church and the IAO Benevolent Fund.

BOA annual service

Denis may be contacted via denis.littleton@sky.com

Full details of all events 
covering THREE days are 
now available via:
www.OrganFest.net .
Friday & Saturday event 
tickets available 
separately if required.

http://www.streetmap.co.uk/map.srf?x=415381&y=279237&z=0&sv=b91+3rq&st=2&pc=b91+3rq&mapp=map.srf&searchp=ids.srf
mailto:denis.littleton@sky.com
http://www.organfest.net/
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Wednesday 30

November

7.00 for 7.30pm

Moseley Golf Club,

Springfield Road,

Kings Heath,

B14 7DX.

Following last year’s successful dinner here, we are 

returning to Moseley Golf Club where this year’s 

guest speaker will be PAUL HALE, recently retired 

organist & Rector Chori of Southwell Minister and 

well known organ consultant & recitalist.

Full menu details and booking arrangements (pre-

booking essential) will be sent to members later, but 

the cost is expected to be around £20 for a 3-course 

meal including a choice of dishes in a large private 

room with a bar available for the purchase of drinks.

Put the date in your diary now!

BOA dinner

Paul Hale

Monday 23

January

7.30pm

The Walsall Arms,
Bank Street,

Walsall,
WS1 2EP.

A return visit to this recently refurbished traditional 

Black Country pub with a good selection of real ales 

and a full length skittles alley. A sandwich buffet will 

be provided.

On our last visit, in 2011, the victorious team was 

Nick (Fanthom)’s Nazards, so this is a long-awaited 

return match for Paul (Evans)’s Principals to get their 

revenge!

There is free on-street car parking outside the pub 

and 51/X51 buses from Birmingham city centre stop 

a short walk away.

Social evening: beer & skittles

http://www.streetmap.co.uk/map.srf?x=407940&y=281634&z=0&sv=b14+7dx&st=2&pc=b14+7dx&mapp=map.srf&searchp=ids.srf
http://www.streetmap.co.uk/map.srf?x=401945&y=298306&z=0&sv=ws1+2ep&st=2&pc=ws1+2ep&mapp=map.srf&searchp=ids.srf


and leather. David regaled us with
stories from his extensive experiences
over many years as an organ builder, and
answered many questions over an
excellent buffet lunch that he had
generously provided.

It was then time to follow our next two
hosts, Joe Wakefield and Colin Porter, by
car to the suburb of Aigburth - an
interesting route that passed the beach
and bandstand on the Mersey estuary.

St. Anne’s Church, of Norman Revival
style, is something of a “tardis”. It is
quite cavernous inside, and the Willis II
organ is equally huge – with an
exceptionally fine chancel case having a
16ft front. The instrument, dating from
1913, is a child of its time (but none the
worse for that) and remains very much
in its original condition; so, for example,
the pneumatic piston action is
understandably getting a little tired. A
sympathetic restoration of the organ
would work wonders!

Joe & Colin spoke about the instrument
and Joe gave us a demonstration, after
which it was turned over to us to play
and explore. I use the term “explore”
purposefully here, as it is of substantial
construction, with a huge blowing room
containing all the original equipment.

Visit to Liverpool
Nick Fanthom

The 25th June saw our visit to Liverpool, where we assembled first
at the organ works of David Wells and then onward to visit two
remarkable instruments from the Willis dynasty.

The business of David Wells is conducted in a 
large converted church hall.  Here we were
most warmly welcomed by David and his
daughter, who is the company secretary.  After
initial refreshments, David showed us around
the workshop, which is something of an
Aladdin’s Cave, containing various ranks of
pipes, some complete (smaller) instruments
and all the tools and equipment you would
expect.  At the time of our visit we were able
to see the renovated console for the organ of Guildford Cathedral, 
on which David Wells was working. There were miniature versions 
of various types of action for us to inspect  (some of which came

from David’s time at
the firm of Henry
Willis) including a
pneumatic action
example that was
sliced through in the
manner of a Motor
Show engine, so all
the internal parts
could be inspected:
this was high calibre
engineering in wood

David Wells
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St Anne’s, Aigburth

Part of the original 

blowing equipment

BOA members inspecting the pipework in 

the workshops of David Wells



IAO Festival and
Midlands Organ Day
Alan Taylor

It was good see Birmingham members
present at the IAO’s major annual event.

This year’s IAO Festival, masterminded by
IAO President Peter King, was significantly
different from recent Congresses and
attracted a much larger audience. So with
an extra coach being necessary to transport
up to 170 attendees, I was “promoted” to
number 3 coach steward!

Peter’s aim was to widen the appeal of this main IAO annual event
by providing opportunities not only to enjoy organs & organ
music, but also music written by famous composers of organ
music when not writing for the organ. To this end we were able to
enjoy vocal music by Purcell, Mendelssohn, Ireland & Jonathan
Dove; piano music by Liszt, Franck & Vierne; a string quartet by
Mozart; and harpsichord music by Marchand, Couperin, Bach &
Handel. There were organ recitals too, of course, including by
Peter King himself at Bath Abbey, from where he recently retired
after 30 years of service as Director of Music.

Other artists included John Challenger (Salisbury Cathedral),
Jeremy Filsell (Washington National Cathedral), David Hill (Chief
Conductor, BBC Singers), Jonathan Vaughan (Wells Cathedral),
Huw Williams (Director of Music, HM Chapel Royal, St James’s
Palace), Cantemus Chamber Choir, the Eberle Quartet and the
Bristol Ensemble. There were talks on English Gothic architecture
and Brunel & the Great Western Railway. The opening recital was
followed by a late evening tour of the Roman Baths.
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Dr Peter King

From here we travelled the
short distance to the parish
church of St Matthew & St
James, Mossley Hill, which
houses a magnificent Father
Willis instrument from 1874.

The church is vast, conceived
as a possible future cathedral
when thoughts of a Liverpool
diocese were first surfacing. It
is complete with an octagonal
“Chapter House” that is now
the Song Room. Colin Porter
gave us a guided tour of the
organ – aurally and physically:
again a huge instrument,
colossal in its conception and
construction, particularly after
the Willis III rebuild. It possess

such luxuries as a Tuba and a French Horn, both on heavy
pressure (18” and 13½” respectively), together with an
apocalyptic Ophicleide 16ft in the Pedal department. There is also
a remote two-manual Nave console from which parts of the organ
can be played.



Those of us who attended had a marvellous day, and grateful
thanks are due to David, Colin & Joe for giving so generously of
their time to host our visit. However, this trip was on the point of
being cancelled because the number of members attending was
so low, which would have been a great shame. Please try to
support future visits to see, hear & play such interesting
instruments beyond the Birmingham area.

The Father Willis organ at

Mossley Hill Parish Church



BOA members were much in evidence at Midlands Organ Day
based at the Albert Hall, Nottingham, earlier this month.

Arrangements for this event, organised by colleagues in the
Nottingham association, had not gone smoothly and virtually none
of the sessions originally advertised in the May edition of
Organists’ Review went ahead as originally planned. This was due
to an induction service happening at Southwell Minster (meaning
that the visit there had to be abandoned) and two of the intended
principal speakers at the Albert Hall having to withdraw.

Nevertheless, it was good to hear the famous Binns organ, and a
(rather long) lunch interval provided an opportunity for many of
us to play it. The morning session included watching videos from
Fugue State Films about Widor & Reger. After lunch we heard an
enjoyable account of the history of Nicholson & Co by Andrew
Caskie (soon to be the firm’s MD), from its origins in Rochdale in
1816, its establishment in Worcester by John Nicholson in 1841
and its relocation to Malvern in 1956 - with a mention of
Nicholson & Lord, based in Walsall from 1869 until the 1930s.

This was followed by a visit to St Barnabas RC Cathedral where
Robert Gower played several pieces suitable for Christmas from
the OUP publication that he edits. The final venue was St Peter’s
Church, where its hybrid organ was discussed and played for us by
resident organist Peter Siepmann.
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The JJ Binns organ in the Albert Hall, Nottingham

Although Bath Abbey was used for several events, including a
spectacular orchestral concert featuring Respighi’s Suite for strings
& organ and Poulenc’s Organ Concerto, there were also coach
trips to Salisbury & Wells cathedrals, Downside Abbey and
Marlborough College; Kingswood School Theatre was the venue
for chamber music & vocal recitals, and an Open Forum discussing
“The Organ under Threat” with the Archdeacon of Bath & Wells.

The IAO’s Annual Dinner, which was limited to 100 festival goers,
was held in the opulent surroundings of the Pump Room in Bath
(see photo below) and, in the form of a delicious & generous hot
buffet with many choices, was less formal than in previous years.

The Festival concluded with a Sung Eucharist in the Abbey, with
the choir provided by a small group of us who had volunteered to
add a daily 8.30am choir practice to our already very full schedule
for the week. Energetic rehearsals were taken by Huw Williams.

A survey by questionnaire conducted towards the end of the
Festival produced an overwhelmingly positive response. There
was particular praise for the very high professional standards of
the performers. Many of us are already looking forward to next
year’s Festival, which will be based in Oxford, 23rd to 27th July.
Latest details may be found at http://festival.iao.org.uk .

Festival goers enjoying dinner in the Pump Room

http://festival.iao.org.uk/

